1829 Buford Highway
Buford, GA 30518

REGULAR HOURS
Monday – Friday, 10:00am – 6:30pm
Saturday 10:00am – 5:00pm
Always closed on Sunday and on all major holidays.
Extended hours during the holiday season.
DIRECTIONS
85 North to I-985. Take exit 4 (Hwy 20).
Turn left onto Hwy 20. Go 1 mile to Buford Hwy.
Turn right unto Buford Hwy. Go 1⁄2 mile.
Tara Fine Jewelry is on the right.

TaraFineJewelry.com
(770) 932-0119
FINANCING OPTIONS AVAILABLE
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In 1985, Tara Fine Jewelry Company, Atlanta’s premier jewelry
retailer, started with two friends who wanted to combine their
jewelry backgrounds and build something together. Their dream
became a reality when they opened the doors of their humble
525-square foot store in Buford, GA. In those early years, Tara Fine
Jewelry Company specialized in offering items created in-house.
Customers became regulars and brought in friends and family, and
by 1995, the business moved to its current home at 1829 Buford
Highway to accommodate its growing clientele.
Today, 32 years later, Tara Fine Jewelry Company has over twentyfive employees and a 6,000 square foot showroom including
a state-of-the-art repair and design center. The company is
an authorized dealer of the world’s most distinguished Swiss
timepieces, including Rolex, Tudor, Breitling, and Tag Heuer. Tara
is also a proud retailer of designer brand jewelry like Roberto Coin,
Mikimoto Pearls, and the very rare Forevermark diamonds. The
NFL’s Atlanta Falcons designated the store as their First Official
Team Jeweler, and numerous other Atlanta celebrities choose
Tara Fine Jewelry Company when designing engagement rings or
making luxury jewelry and watch purchases.
While Tara Fine Jewelry Company offers the world’s most exclusive
brands of jewelry and Swiss watches, the business continues to stay
true to its roots by focusing on quality fine jewelry at affordable
prices and real customer service. Tara Fine Jewelry Company is
proud to play an integral part of each of their clients’ cherished
occasions, from the purchase of a baby’s first rattle to the choosing
of an engagement ring and beyond. So find yourself surrounded
by the most luxurious diamond jewelry and Swiss watches at Tara
Fine Jewelry Co., Atlanta’s favorite destination and an iconic
Buford, GA landmark. Please also visit us on-line at our newly
re-designed website at www.tarafinejewelry.com.
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Through sponsorships, event tickets, the ring raffle, and the silent
auctions, over $133,000 was raised. All proceeds went to supporting
the Home of Hope, which brings children and their young mother’s
off the streets to help them transition out of homelessness.
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Supporters of the Home of Hope at the Gwinnett
Children’s Shelter got their groove on as they
celebrated the shelter’s 30th anniversary. The
organization was started in 1987 and today,
continues the ﬁght against homelessness.
When people come together at a winery, a good time is usually
guaranteed. When people came together on October 27th at Château
Élan Winery and Resort for the 30th anniversary celebration to
benefit the Home of Hope at Gwinnett Children’s Shelter, not only
was a good time had, but a good cause was also promoted.
The theme was ‘Diamonds and Disco’, and though disco attire was
not required, diamonds were on hand. Tara Fine Jewelry Company
donated an exquisite ring to be raffled off, featuring a beautiful 2.01ct
Forevermark round brilliant diamond and 18kt white gold mounting
with 24 round brilliant diamonds. The total gem weight of the ring
was 3.31cttw, valued at $43,000.
Along with the ring raffle, guests enjoyed an extensive silent auction
as well as a fine dinner and dancing to old favorites. They also heard
the personal story of a graduate of the Home of Hope program, Mrs.
Meschel Royster-Egerton, which inspired everyone. This event was
the first of its kind for the Home of Hope.

In 2014, the Gwinnett Children’s Shelter Board of Directors made
the difficult decision to move away from being a State contracted
facility to a privately held organization. This decision allowed the
non-profit to help a greater number of children in a life changing
way.
Maureen Kornowa is the Executive Director at the Home of Hope.
In spring of 2014, Kornowa was working at another non-profit when
she suddenly found herself having a conversation that morphed
into an interview. She had an idea; one that involved keeping
families together and helping them break the cycle of homelessness,
permanently. She was hired to repurpose the property; they severed
ties with the state, and started a new program in June of 2014.
“Our goal is to keep the family unit together,” Kornowa explains.
The whole idea is to bring in a mother and her children, evaluate
their needs on intake, and develop customized life plans. Each plan
is designed to see a family through to a sustainability model they can
manage upon completion of the program. The children are safe and
able to be carefree while mom works towards getting back on her feet.
Each guest family lives on the beautiful 45 acre campus in Buford.
There are weekly check-ins to see how the plan is progressing. Each
life plan varies depending on the needs, and each stay varies too,
though the average length is six months.
Home of Hope partners with Gwinnett community resources like
United Way, the Salvation Army, and local school systems to identify
families in need. They look for families living in extended stay motels,
or their cars.
Families who have no hope at all, find hope at the Home of Hope at
Gwinnett Children’s Shelter. Tomika and her little girl escaped a bad
neighborhood in Florida, where bullets from a drug deal gone wrong
were shot into their house. They escaped, but when promised help
fell through, she and her child found themselves homeless in Georgia,
and living in her car.
For months on end, Tomika did laps around the mall food court,
gathering free samples for meals. Her gym membership was expired,
but occasionally the front desk wouldn’t check, and that’s how they
took showers. Finally, as much as she didn’t want to give her up, she
knew she couldn’t let her little girl continue on this way. She found

Mr. and Mrs. Milner

Mr. and Mrs. Garland

Mrs. Hicks

the Home of Hope at Gwinnett Children’s Shelter and
when she found out that not only would they take her
little girl, but they’d take her too, she cried tears of joy.
The Home of Hope helped her find a job, and when she
was ready, an apartment.
Since 2014, the Home of Hope has helped transition 37
families like Tomika out of homelessness. Kornowa is
thrilled about the families that will be helped thanks to
the money raised from the ‘Diamonds and Disco’ event.
“We’re working on growing our programs and services.
We have the opportunity to open fifteen more rooms.
The progress will happen in three phases. The first was
in October, and the next will begin in January. This
will allow us to accommodate as many as twenty-two
families at a time.”
On average, approximately 40 families will benefit every
year from the Home of Hope, all from public support,
grants, donors, and the help of businesses, including
Tara Fine Jewelry Company, Inc. In fact, both Tara and
Forevermark believe it’s important to take an interest in
their local communities.

Mr. and Mrs. Vinson

Mr. and Mrs. Egerton

The whole idea is to bring in a
mother and her children, evaluate
their needs on intake, and develop
customized life plans. Each plan is
designed to see a family through to a
sustainability model they can manage
upon completion of the program.
The children are safe and able to be
carefree while mom works towards
getting back on her feet.

“It’s an awesome gift for Tara and Forevermark to be a
supporter. The Tara family has such a giving spirit, and
it makes the journey that much easier,” Kornowa says.
w w w. Ta r a F i n e J e w e l r y. c o m I
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Romantic Retreats
for Lovers

Sea Island Resort in Georgia, Omni
Grove Park Inn in North Carolina,
and Jumby Bay Resort in Antigua
oﬀer couples an escape from it all.
All couples fall into a routine. Between kids, work, household
matters, and friends, it’s inevitable, and leaves little time for romance.
It can be difficult to find time to share a bottle of wine and dinner at
home, let alone go out. Sometimes in order to have time together as
a couple, you need to actually escape—even if it’s
only on a weekend trip. Whether you prefer
the mountain air of North Carolina,
the sea breezes of the coastal South,
or the white sandy beaches of the
Caribbean, one of these locales will
help you rekindle the romance
and retreat from reality.

The Omni Grove Park Inn in Asheville,
North Carolina

This historic hotel sits on the slope of Sunset Mountain, part of the
Blue Ridge Mountains in Asheville, North Carolina. Developed
by “the father of modern Asheville” Edwin Wiley Grove, it was
completed in 1913 and built using rough granite stone boulders
hauled from Sunset Mountain.
The lobby—also known as The Great Hall—measures 120-feet across,
with ceilings that soar up to 24-feet high. Its two colossal fireplaces
are perfect to snuggle up in front of before checking in. Rooms are
cozy and charming, filled with furnishings styled in the turn of the
twentieth century Arts and Crafts movement, and have stunning
views of downtown Asheville and the surrounding mountains.
There are numerous activities like golfing, tennis, and guided history
tours to get your blood pumping. But when the two of you are ready
to unwind, visit The Spa. Built into the side of the mountain, and
at more than 43,000 square feet, it’s an oasis of relaxation. Book
a customized Grove Park couples massage or indulge in a body
treatment, then soak side by side in the mineral pool. You can even
enjoy the outdoor view while keeping toasty in the whirlpool.
Though there are a variety of restaurants, if you want something
different, choose the Wild Food Foraging Adventure. Venture out
with forager Alan Muskat, who will help the two of you find and

gather culinary ingredients in the mountains. On your return, the
chef at Vue 1913 will create a unique dish you won’t soon forget.
Of course Biltmore Estate, one of the country’s top architectural
wonders, is located just three miles away if the two of you would like
to take a tour and get inspiration for your next house.

Sea Island Resort on Sea Island, Georgia

If you two want to experience the coastal version of Southern
hospitality, head to Sea Island. Located midway between Jacksonville
and Savannah and featuring five miles of private beaches, tennis and
squash courts, a shooting school, and countless other activities and
amenities, you’ll feel refreshed and recharged.

accents. The spa offers private relaxation terraces, and hammocks are
used in some of the massages. Ingredients for facials and body scrubs
are grown in the local gardens.
Free bikes are provided for every guest. Take a couple’s ride along
nature trails to the island’s many remote beaches, where you can
take a peek at nesting sea turtles when in season. Meander down
sandy paths, or pedal cement roads past enormous estate homes.
When you’ve built up an appetite, try the Verandah restaurant, which
showcases an open-air kitchen with a wood-burning oven. If you
want a more intimate setting, reserve a spot on the beach, complete
with tiki torches, live music, and a five-course meal. Watch the sun
set slowly over the ocean and just enjoy being together.

Sea Island Resort wasn’t originally so grand. In 1928, auto magnate
Howard Coffin opened The Cloister hotel. It was promoted as a quiet
and restful haven compared to the high-energy bustle of the Florida
resorts and attracted politicians and businessmen like President
Calvin Coolidge and John D. Rockefeller.
Today, The Cloister includes 200 rooms decorated in a Spanish
Mediterranean style and the Georgian Room, the only Forbes Five
Star restaurant in the state of Georgia. Enjoy the six-course chef ’s
tasting menu, where offerings range from grilled octopus and
cuttlefish to apple strudel with champagne sorbet.
The rest of the resort offers a plethora of accommodations,
including rooms in The Lodge, an English-style manor;
The Inn, where rooms are more casual; and cottage
rentals. Treat yourself to the spa’s special couple’s suite,
or explore the island’s scenic views and wildlife together.
Cruise aboard the restored vintage yacht, Cloister Belle,
and view the surrounding islands and marshes on a
private leisure trip, or explore the south end of the beach
on horseback.
The one thing you won’t lack during your stay? Privacy.
That’s the main reason President George W. Bush chose
it as the venue for the 2004 G-8 Summit. World leaders
from the UK, Canada, Russia, France, Germany, Italy,
and Japan joined President Bush at the resort to discuss
global issues. To symbolize their stay, he gifted each
leader with a pair of cufflinks created by Tara Fine Jewelry Company.

Jumby Bay, Antigua

If the two of you have ever wanted to luxuriate in an exclusive,
private island retreat, head to Jumby Bay in Antigua. A former sugar
plantation, this 300-acre island is now home to an all-inclusive resort
that provides a truly secluded vacation. There are no cars, retail stores,
or aboveground power lines, and though it’s only a ten-minute boat
ride from the airport, you’ll feel worlds away. As soon as you step
onto the island, you’ll be seated in an open-air pavilion and presented
with cool lemongrass-scented towels and frosty rum cocktails while a
personal concierge checks you in.
Accommodations range from rental estate homes and villas to resort
suites and rooms. The resort is styled with traditional West Indian
colonial decor throughout, brightened by bright coral and jewel tone

GETAWAYS
Omni Park Grove Inn
290 Macon Ave., Asheville, NC 28804
800-438-5800
omnihotels.com/hotels/asheville-grove-park
The Cloister at Sea Island Resort
100 Cloister Dr., Sea Island, GA 31561
855-572-4975
seaisland.com
Jumby Bay Island Resort
Jumby Bay Island, Antigua
1-800-749-1802
jumbybayisland.com
Remember, all great getaways start with a
beautiful gift from Tara Fine Jewelry Company.
w w w. Ta r a F i n e J e w e l r y. c o m I
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The Georgia Swarm have brought box lacrosse—and 2017 championship—down South.

T

in a suite, Swarm Co-Owner and President Andy Arlotta watched
with his father, Owner and General Manager John J. Arlotta, and the
rest of their family. He was on pins and needles.

The Georgia Swarm, the NLL team located outside of Atlanta, had
already claimed a victory in this series. They won 18-14, buoyed
by the raucous roars of 7,642 Swarm fans and the halftime beats of
Atlanta resident Ludacris. The team was one win away from raising
the cup for the first time in the 13-year history of the franchise.

This wasn’t an elimination game for the Swarm. If they had lost,
the best of three series would have returned to Georgia and home
advantage. Instead, goalie Mike Poulin was pulled to add an extra
attacker and the score was evened at 14-14 two seconds before the
final buzzer blared. In sudden death overtime, Miles Thompson
received the one-handed feed from his younger brother Lyle and
netted the winner. Abruptly, bizarrely, wondrously, it was over.

But on this night, they were in Saskatchewan, Canada, 2,000 miles
from their fans and their field. The Saskatchewan Rush, two-time
defending champs, were ahead as time ticked down. Somewhere up

There was chaos as the Swarm swarmed the field and crushed together
in celebration. In the suite, a quieter, but no less intense celebration
was happening.

he scoreboard showed 14-13. The clock was stopped with 9
seconds left in regulation, what might seem like too short a
stretch to make a play. But this is box lacrosse, the fastest game
on two feet, and a playoff game in the National Lacrosse League 2017
Champion’s Cup Finals. Really, 9 seconds is an eternity.

10
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“Forcing that overtime was incredible. Then as soon as we won, we were
hugging, crying,” Arlotta remembers. “It was an unreal feeling and
experience. After working so hard for so many years, and
having a great team and coaches, it was a dream come
true.”
Box lacrosse is a Canadian import, a combination
of hockey and basketball. Each game is divided
into four quarters and each team has six players on
the field: five runners who attack, defend, and create
scoring chances, and a goaltender. There are faceoffs and player
substitutes, penalties and fights. There is also a thirty-second shot
clock ensuring play is fast-paced. Players must make instantaneous
decisions that culminate in hurling a small, solid rubber ball into an
opponent’s net with a stick. And you thought shooting a basketball was
difficult.
The National Lacrosse League has existed for 32 years and consists of 11
teams in major markets across North America. It’s third in attendance for
professional indoor sporting events worldwide, ranking just behind the
NHL and NBA.
So how did Georgia—a state that’s known more for touchdowns and
quarterbacks—not only wind up with an NLL team, but one that in just its
second year won the 2017 NLL World Championship?
Every team has its origin story. For the Georgia Swarm, it’s John Arlotta.
He was introduced to collegiate lacrosse while living in Baltimore, and was
taken by its physicality and skill. John became a lacrosse devotee, and he
and his wife used their good fortune to help develop the men’s and women’s
lacrosse programs at his alma mater, Notre Dame.
This is where Andy Arlotta enters the picture. He and his father had always
wanted to work together, and it had always been assumed that would be in the
healthcare industry. But when family friend Craig Leipold was looking to purchase
the NHL’s Minnesota Wild, he called with an opportunity—the Wild sale also
included the NLL’s Minnesota Swarm.

w w w. Ta r a F i n e J e w e l r y. c o m I
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“Forcing that overtime
was incredible. Then
as soon as we won, we
were hugging, crying,”
Arlotta remembers. “It
was an unreal feeling and
experience. After working
so hard for so many years,
and having a great team
and coaches, it was a
dream come true.”
John and Andy didn’t hesitate; they bought the Swarm franchise, and
they went to work. After two years of ownership, the Arlottas began
their rebuild of the Swarm’s roster. Over the next seven years, they
built a competitive team, drafting players and hiring key personnel.
In 2015, the Swarm moved to Atlanta. Arlotta explains that one of
the reasons they did so was because of the area’s youth.
“Over 17,000 kids play lacrosse in Georgia, and we developed a
junior Swarm team and summer program. We take them to Canada
where they can play in big tournaments. It helps them grow, educates
them about the game, and gets their families engaged and excited.”

Georgia Swarm Day) had died down a bit, Arlotta stayed busy. As
Co-Owner and President, he runs all aspects of the Swarm’s dayto-day business operations, including sales, sponsorship, finance,
marketing, community relations, broadcast, and communications.
With such a successful run, he wanted to especially focus on building
relationships and educating people about the team and organization.
But by fall, things were ramping up again. The draft took place
in September, and then the players returned for training camp in
November.
The Swarm’s 2018 season is officially underway on December 8,
2017. Usually when a season begins anew, the previous one is wiped
clean—every team begins at zero. But this time will probably feel a
little different. On December 30, they play their first home game,
and will raise their championship banner before fans.
“It’s the most exciting time I’ve ever been privileged to be a part
of since starting this business,” Arlotta says. And though he’s been
in it for ten years now, he’s not finished learning. “That’s the most
enjoyable part of my job, learning something new every day and
building on that.”
Last season, he and the Swarm learned how to win the championship.
This season, they will learn how to defend it. Arlotta and the Swarm
are ready.
During the 2017-18 season, the Georgia Swarm play nine home games at
the Infinite Energy Arena. To get tickets to watch the defending NLL World
Champions in action or learn more about the team and box lacrosse, visit www.
georgiaswarm.com or call 844-4-GASWARM.

The Georgia Swarm and Tara Fine Jewelry Company are looking forward
to co-hosting an upcoming Diamond Drop Event.

Arlotta, his father, and the front office worked hard to get locals
engaged and excited about the new team in town, too. They
established a fun, family-friendly, environment at the Infinite Energy
Arena in Duluth, where the Swarm host nine regular season home
games a year
“It’s a great atmosphere,” Arlotta says. “There’s a live band as soon
as you walk in the door, and after the success of Ludacris, we’re
launching a concert series this next season with three key bands and
musicians. There is always so much energy, in-game entertainment,
and fan engagement.”
Of course the best entertainment happens on the field. The Swarm
had the number one offense in league history during the 2017 season,
sometimes scoring over twenty goals a game, for a total of 266 by
season’s end.
After they won the cup in early June and the celebrations (which
included Governor Nathan Deal proclaiming June 20, 2017 as
Andy Arlotta, Co-Owner/President
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A. 18k White gold mounting with 46 round brilliant diamonds, 1.30tdw, featuring a 1.0ct cushion cut diamond (16-39437/1-36293) B. 18k White
gold mounting with 50 round brilliant diamonds, .26tdw, featuring a 1.50ct oval-shape diamond (16-39347/1-36233) C. 18k Rose gold mounting with
106 round brilliant diamonds, .83tdw (16-39297) D. 18k White gold mounting with 79 round brilliant diamonds, .53tdw, featuring a 1.01ct pear-shape
diamond (16-39214/1-36181) E. 18k Rose gold mounting with 78 round brilliant diamonds, .49tdw, featuring a 1.10ct pear-shape diamond (16-39213/136182) F. Platinum mounting with 56 round brilliant diamonds, 1.72tdw, featuring a 7.0ct round brilliant diamond; matching platinum band with 38
round brilliant diamonds, 1.26tdw (16-39345/1-36229/12-39418) G. 18k White gold mounting with 49 round brilliant diamonds, featuring a 2.50ct
pear-shape diamond; matching 18k white gold band with 17 round brilliant diamonds, .25tdw (140-03895/190-00136/12-38791) H. 18k Rose gold
mounting with 70 round brilliant diamonds, .36tdw; matching 18k rose gold diamond band with 71 round brilliant diamonds, .37tdw (16-39284/1239347) I. 18k White gold mounting with 82 round brilliant diamonds, .51tdw, featuring a 3.01ct cushion cut diamond (16-38673/1-36211) J. 18k
White gold mounting with 196 round brilliant diamonds, 1.05tdw (16-39348) K. 18k White gold mounting with 65 round brilliant diamonds, .36tdw
(16-39450) L. 18k White gold mounting with 10 round brilliant diamonds, .99tdw (16-39313)
14
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A. Platinum and 18k yellow gold mounting with 2 shield cut diamonds, .50tdw, and 112 round brilliant diamonds, 1.82tdw, featuring a 8.13ct oval-shape
fancy light yellow diamond (19-36730) B. 18k Rose gold mounting with 84 round brilliant diamonds, .31tdw, featuring a .71ct marquise diamond (1639446/1-36319) C. 18k White gold mounting with 28 round brilliant diamonds, .33tdw (16-39283) D. 18k Rose gold mounting with 22 round brilliant
diamonds, .54tdw (16-39314) E. Platinum and 18k yellow gold mounting with 91 round brilliant diamonds, 1.61tdw, featuring a 8.88ct pear-shape fancy
yellow diamond (19-36547) F. Platinum mounting with 46 round brilliant diamonds, .38tdw, featuring a 4.22ct oval-shape diamond (16-39477/1-36320)
G. 18k White gold mounting with 129 round brilliant diamonds, 1.17tdw, featuring a 1.99ct oval-shape ruby (16-39401/ 5-11487) H. 18k White
gold mounting with 42 round brilliant diamonds, .45tdw, featuring a 1.53ct asscher cut diamond; matching 18k white gold band with 30 round brilliant
diamonds, .32tdw (16-39157/1-35597/12-39210) I. 18k White gold mounting with 94 round brilliant diamonds, 1.71tdw, featuring a 2.01ct emerald
cut diamond (16-39513/1-36340) J. 18k White gold mounting with 50 round brilliant diamonds, .32tdw, featuring a 1.50ct emerald cut diamond (1639382/1-36254) K. 18k White gold mounting with 6 baguette diamonds, .37tdw, featuring a 1.75ct cushion cut diamond (16-39434/10-38574) L. 18k
White gold mounting with 62 round brilliant diamonds, .81tdw, featuring a 2.05ct heart-shape diamond (16-39148/1-36162)
w w w. Ta r a F i n e J e w e l r y. c o m I
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A. 18k Yellow gold diamond bangle, .58tdw (26-37617) $2,690 B. 18k White gold diamond bangle, .57tdw (26-37561) $2,690 C. 18k Rose gold
diamond bangle, .57tdw (26-37467) $2,690 D. 18k Yellow gold diamond necklace with baguette diamonds, .28tdw, and round brilliant diamonds, .86tdw
(22-35651) $7,750 E. 18k Yellow gold diamond dangle earrings, .92tdw (24-42586) $3,195 F. 18k White gold diamond choker, .21tdw (22-35679)
$1,390 G. 18k Yellow gold diamond choker, .21tdw (22-35680) $1,390 H. 18k Yellow gold diamond fashion ring with princess cut diamonds, .32tdw,
and baguette diamonds, 2.75tdw (19-36668) $8,490 I. 18k White gold diamond fashion ring with princess cut diamonds, .32tdw, and baguette diamonds,
2.55tdw (19-36667) $8,490 J. 18k Rose gold diamond fashion ring with princess cut diamonds, .32tdw, and baguette diamonds, 2.36tdw (19-36666)
$8,490 K. 18k White gold custom made diamond earrings, .71tdw (24-42095) $2,190 L. 18k Yellow gold custom made diamond earrings, .68tdw (2442123) $2,190 M. 18k Rose gold diamond bangle, 5.00tdw (26-37489) $10,900 N. 18k White gold diamond bangle, 5.00tdw (26-37463) $10,900
O. 18k Yellow gold diamond bangle, 5.00tdw (26-37488) $10,900 P. 18k Yellow gold diamond fashion ring, 2.26tdw (19-36733) $5,495 Q. 18k Rose
gold diamond bangle, 14.00tdw (26-37311) $38,700 R. 14k Yellow gold diamond bangle, .18tdw (26-37329) $4,150
16
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A. 18k White gold diamond dangle earrings, .18tdw (24-42577) $599 B. 18k Yellow gold diamond dangle earrings, .18tdw (24-42576) $599 C. 18k
White gold diamond lariat necklace, .21tdw (22-35688) $779 D. 18k Yellow gold diamond lariat necklace, .21tdw (22-35689) $779 E. 18k Rose and
white gold diamond fashion ring with pear-shape diamonds and round brilliant diamonds, 1.60tdw (19-36760) $4,190 F. 18k White gold diamond
fashion ring with marquise diamonds and round brilliant diamonds, 1.47tdw (19-36765) $4,990 G. 18k Rose and white gold diamond bangle, 2.57tdw
(26-37611) $13,900 H. 18k Rose gold diamond wrap ring, 1.37tdw (19-36769) $3,390 I. 18k Rose gold diamond wrap bracelet, 4.67tdw (26-37638)
$12,700 J. 18k White gold diamond hoop earrings, 1.43tdw (24-42270) $4,300 K. 18k White gold diamond fashion ring, 4.12tdw (19-36771) $9,900
L. 18k White gold diamond fashion ring, 3.73tdw (19-36770) $9,495 M. 18k Rose gold diamond fashion ring with baguette diamonds and round brilliant
diamonds, 1.80tdw (19-36766) $4,500 N. 18k Rose gold diamond layer necklace, .25tdw (22-35719) $925
w w w. Ta r a F i n e J e w e l r y. c o m I
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A. 18k Rose gold diamond dangle earrings, .76tdw (24-42338) $2,550 B. 18k White gold diamond dangle earrings, .76tdw (24-42339) $2,550
C. 18k White gold zig-zag diamond ring, .42tdw (19-36605) $1,090 D. 18k White gold diamond necklace, .86tdw (22-35647) $2,395 E. 18k White
gold diamond earrings, .54tdw (24-42286) $1,950 F. 18k White gold diamond fashion ring, 1.23tdw (19-36592) $4,475 G. 18k White gold diamond
bangle, 1.05tdw (26-37514) $2,490 H. 18k Yellow gold diamond bangle, .37tdw (26-37351) $1,490 I. 18k White gold diamond fashion ring with a
.20ct marquise diamond and round brilliant diamonds, 2.32tdw (19-36270) $9,800 J. 18k White gold diamond bezel earrings, .72tdw (24-42531) $2,895
K. 18k White gold diamond bezel necklace, .36tdw (23-40668) $1,799 L. 18k Rose gold diamond fashion ring, 1.29tdw (19-36454) $6,490 M. 18k
White gold diamond fashion ring, .72tdw (19-36595) $4,425 N. 18k White gold diamond fashion band with marquise and baguette diamonds, 1.97tdw
(19-36764) $5,999 O. 18k White gold diamond bezel chain necklace, 1.26tdw (22-35630) $3,990 P. 18k Yellow gold diamond bezel chain necklace,
.41tdw (22-35656) $1,299 Q. 18k Rose gold diamond bezel chain necklace, 1.24tdw (22-35643) $1,299
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A. 18k Yellow gold diamond necklace, .41tdw (22-35636) $1,699 B. 18k Yellow gold diamond earrings, .75tdw (24-42480) $2,100 C. 18k White gold
diamond earrings, .88tdw (24-42293) $2,595 D. 18k White gold diamond necklace, .27tdw (22-35694) $549 E. 18k White gold Forevermark diamond
stud earrings available in a variety of sizes (24-42593) F. 18k White gold Forevermark diamond halo earrings available in a variety of sizes (24-42532)
G. 18k Rose gold diamond cross necklace, .44tdw (23-40704) $799 H. 18k White gold diamond cross necklace, .44tdw (23-40706) $799 I. 18k Yellow
gold diamond cross necklace, .44tdw (23-40705) $799 J. 18k Yellow gold pear-shape diamond necklace with a .26ct pear-shape diamond and round
brilliant diamonds, .06tdw (22-35728) $1,399 K. 18k White gold pear-shape diamond necklace with a .26ct pear-shape diamond and round brilliant
diamonds, .06tdw (22-35725) $1,399 L. 18k Rose gold pear-shape diamond necklace with a .26ct pear-shape diamond and round brilliant diamonds,
.06tdw (22-35730) $1,399 M. 18k White gold emerald cut diamond earrings, 2.83tdw (24-42564) $12,900 N. 18k White gold diamond wrap bracelet,
4.18tdw (26-37552) $10,500 O. 18k Rose gold diamond wrap ring, .66tdw (19-36621) $1,490 P. 18k White gold diamond wrap ring, .65tdw (1936613) $1,790 Q. 18k Rose gold diamond earrings, 1.23tdw (24-42289) $3,490 R. 18k White gold diamond earrings, 1.23tdw (24-42290) $3,490
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18k White gold sparkler diamond necklace, .88tdw (22-35724) $2,295 B. 18k Yellow gold sparkler diamond earrings, .38tdw (24-42588) $1,190
18k Yellow gold sparkler diamond earrings, 1.32tdw (24-42584) $3,100 D. 18k White gold sparkler diamond earrings, 1.32tdw (24-42585) $3,100
18k White gold sparkler diamond earrings, 4.25tdw (24-42583) $8,790 F. 18k White gold sparkler diamond ring, 1.25tdw (19-36549) $2,790
18k White gold sparkler diamond bangle, .60tdw (26-37481) $2,495 H. 18k Yellow gold clear quartz, mother of pearl, and diamond necklace, .13tdw
(29-10450) $890 I. 18k White gold clear quartz, mother of pearl, and diamond necklace, .13tdw (29-10449) $890 J. 18k Yellow gold white topaz, mother of
pearl, and diamond ring, .51tdw (18-37759) $1,690 K. 18k White gold green amethyst, green agate, mother of pearl, and diamond ring, .52tdw (18-37772)
$1,850 L. 18k Yellow gold fresh water baroque pearl strand (63-35799) $10,900 M. 18k White gold diamond bangle, .99tdw (26-37549) $2,595 N.
18k Rose gold white topaz and diamond earrings, .16tdw (24-42303) $759 O. 18k White gold white topaz and diamond earrings, .21tdw (25-10888) $759
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A. 18k Yellow gold clear quartz, amazonite, and diamond necklace, .25tdw (29-10443) $1,149 B. 18k Yellow gold mother of pearl and diamond bracelet,
.64tdw (27-10301) $6,300 C. 18k Yellow gold diamond fashion ring, .50tdw (19-36584) $3,900 D. 18k Rose gold hydro aquamarine and diamond
necklace, .69tdw (29-10432) $1,199 E. 18k Yellow gold hydro aquamarine and diamond necklace, .69tdw (29-10433) $1,199 F. 18k White gold hydro
aquamarine and diamond necklace, .69tdw (29-10431) $1,199 G. 18k Yellow gold hydro aquamarine and diamond ring, .69tdw (18-37797) $1,790
H. 18k Rose gold mother of pearl and diamond necklace, 1.27tdw (29-10429) $7,500 I. 18k Rose gold mother of pearl necklace (58-36367) $2,500
J. 18k Rose gold mother of pearl and diamond ring, .48tdw (18-37737) $4,300 K. 18k Rose gold mother of pearl and diamond ring, 1.27tdw (18-37757)
$7,500 L. 18k Yellow gold clear quartz, mother of pearl, and diamond necklace, .66tdw (22-35723) $2,195 M. 18k Yellow gold clear quartz, mother of
pearl, and diamond bangle, .26tdw (26-37482) $1,399 N. 18k Rose gold clear quartz, mother of pearl, and diamond bangle, .27tdw (27-10298) $1,399
O. 18k Yellow gold clear quartz, mother of pearl, and diamond bangle, .34tdw (27-10304) $1,499
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BREITLING AD
DO NOT HAVE

B

C

A

D

E
F

A. Galactic 29, stainless steel case, mother of pearl dial, superquartz™ movement, pilot steel strap B. Navitimer 01 (46mm), stainless steel case, black dial,
self-winding chronograph movement, navitimer steel strap C. Avenger Blackbird (48mm), black titanium case, volcano black dial, self-winding mechanical
movement, military anthracite fabric strap D. Super Avenger II (48mm), stainless steel case, volcano black dial, self-winding chronograph movement,
professional III steel polished strap E. Superocean Heritage 46, stainless steel case, blue dial, self-winding mechanical movement, ocean classic steel strap
F. Avenger Hurricane (50mm), Breitlight® case, volcano black dial, self-winding mechanical movement, military rubber anthracite/yellow fabric strap

A

B

C

D

E

F

A. Formula 1 Automatic Watch B. AQUARACER Quartz Watch C. Formula 1 Chronograph D. AQUARACER Quartz Watch E. AQUARACER
watch with white-mother-of-pearl diamond dial and diamond bezel F. CARRERA watch with white-mother-of-pearl diamond bezel

A

B

C

D

E

F

A. Meisterstück Gold-Coated LeGrand Rollerball Writing Instrument* B. Meisterstück Platinum-Coated Classique Ballpoint Writing Instrument*
C. Meisterstück Red Gold-Coated Classique Ballpoint Writing Instrument* D. StarWalker Red Gold Resin Ballpoint Writing Instrument* E. StarWalker
Spirit of Racing Doué Ballpoint Writing Instrument* F. StarWalker Black Mystery Ballpoint Writing Instrument* *Please call for prices
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A
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J
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K

A. Halo Micropave Diamond Band Engagement Ring, .30tdw* B. Halo Diamond Band Engagement Rings, .45tdw* C. Three-Stone Halo Diamond
Engagement Ring with Round Diamonds, .75tdw* D. Micropave Diamond Band Engagement Ring, .19tdw* E. Three-Stone Halo Diamond Engagement
Ring with Princess-Cut Diamonds, .38tdw* F. Three-Stone Diamond Engagement Ring with Pear-Shaped Diamonds, .40tdw* G. Solitaire Diamond
Engagement Ring* H. Cushion Halo Diamond Band Engagement Ring, .41tdw* I. Halo Diamond Band Engagement Ring, .20tdw* J. Halo Diamond
Band Engagement Ring, .45tdw* K. Cushion Halo Diamond ‘V’ Band Engagement Ring, .50tdw* *Please call for prices
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She is my everything. The
Center of My Universe®
from Forevermark.
A perfect marriage of strength
and beauty, the Center of
My Universe® Collection is
inspired by the woman who
holds your life together. The
central Forevermark diamond is
surrounded by a halo of pave set
diamonds, a symbol of the many
aspects of the life you share.

A
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D

E

F

G

H

I

A. Diamond Stud Earrings B. Diamond Eternity Band C. The Center of My Universe® Halo Diamond Pendant D. Golden Yellow Diamond Engagement
Ring E. Oval Diamond Halo Engagement Ring F. The Center of My Universe® Halo Diamond Engagement Ring G. Diamond Engagement Ring
H. Solitaire Diamond Engagement Ring and Diamond Eternity Band I. Three-Stone Diamond Engagement Ring

D
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C
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E
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I

F

A. 18k White gold men’s comfort-fit band, 6mm* B. 18k Yellow gold men’s comfort-fit band, 6mm* C. 18k White gold men’s diamond band, 7.5mm,
.4tdw* D. 18k Yellow gold men’s diamond band, 7.5mm, .4tdw* E. Platinum men’s classic comfort-fit band, 7mm* F. 14k Rose gold men’s classic
comfort-fit band, 7mm* G. 18k Yellow gold men’s classic comfort-fit band, 7mm* H. 14k Rose gold and black titanium men’s band, 7mm* I. 18k Yellow
gold and black titanium men’s band, 7mm* J. 14k Rose gold and black titanium men’s design band, 7mm* *Please call for pricing
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A. 18k White gold diamond necklace, .59tdw (22-35653)* B. 18k Rose gold diamond bangle, 1.22tdw (26-37320)* C. 18k White gold diamond
bangle, 1.22tdw (26-37319)* D. 18k Rose gold diamond fashion ring, 1.28tdw (19-36591)* E. 18k White gold diamond fashion ring, 1.28tdw
(19-36590)* F. 18k Yellow gold diamond fashion ring, 1.28tdw (19-36589)* G. 18k Rose gold diamond bangle, 2.83tdw (26-37303)* H. 18k
Rose gold diamond fashion band with a .28ct marquise diamond and round brilliant diamonds, .09tdw (19-36732)* I. 18k White gold diamond
fashion ring with baguette diamonds, .18tdw, and round brilliant diamonds, .55tdw (19-36721)* J. 18k Yellow gold diamond fashion ring with
51 round brilliant diamonds, 1.05tdw (19-36586)* K. 18k White gold diamond fashion ring with a .53ct pear-shape diamond and round brilliant
diamonds, .73tdw (19-36588)* L. 18k Rose gold diamond necklace with princess cut diamonds, .41tdw, baguette diamonds, 2.46tdw, and round
brilliant diamonds, .21tdw (23-40600)* *Please call for prices
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1829 Buford Highway
Buford, GA 30518
REGULAR HOURS
Monday – Friday, 10:00am – 6:30pm
Saturday 10:00am – 5:00pm
Always closed on Sunday and on all major holidays.
Extended hours during the holiday season.
DIRECTIONS
85 North to I-985. Take exit 4 (Hwy 20).
Turn left onto Hwy 20. Go 1 mile to Buford Hwy.
Turn right unto Buford Hwy. Go 1⁄2 mile.
Tara Fine Jewelry is on the right.

TaraFineJewelry.com
(770) 932-0119
FINANCING OPTIONS AVAILABLE

